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Spring seems a much easier time to make new resolutions, rather 
than during those dim, dark days of winter. With the big, blue skies over 
Cholsey Hill, daffodils on The Forty, and violets down Ferry Lane, it feels 
like the right time to try new things, maybe make some changes to the old 
routine, and to get out and about a bit more in our lovely countryside!

As usual, the magazine is packed with pages of information about 
opportunities to join a new group or activity, indoors or out, or to learn a 
new sport or craft – even to get up at 4am on 26th April for a fabulous 
Dawn Chorus Walk (see p26)!

A big Cholsey Art Show is planned at the Great Hall for 16th-17th 
May, to showcase Cholsey’s artistic, crafty, and photographic talent! See p25 
for details and how to enter your artwork.

Be aware there are also changes planned for the village and the local 
area with respect to new homes (see p21), and that the possibility of a 
gravel pit on Wallingford Road has also re-emerged (see p20).

Of course, changes may also be afoot on Thursday 7th May with the 
opportunity to vote at the General and Local Elections! See p23 for how to 
get involved as a Parish Councillor, and p22 for information about a second 
Polling Station for Cholsey at the Cricket Pavilion, Fair Mile.

As well as The Forty magazine and our village website: http://cholsey.
info, the Parish Council is now producing a monthly news-sheet, Cholsey 
Village Voice. Keep your eye out for copies around the village in shops, the 
Library, the Great Hall and the Cholsey Pavilion. So if you are planning an 
activity or want to publicise what’s going on, there are plenty of chances to 
spread the word – as well as the usual telegraph poles and notice-boards 
for posters!

There’s plenty to see and do in our lovely village, or to be mused upon 
from the comfort of the garden seat!

Sue Jeffs and Judy Dewey, Joint Editors
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PARISH, SODC & OCC UPDATE

Gravel
Following the recent purchase of New Barn Farm by Grundon, I met 

their estates director, and senior planner. The previous option in favour of 
Smiths, Bletchingdon has expired. The land (all 163 acres) continue to be 
farmed by the existing agricultural tenants. Grundon stated that they have 
no interest in acquiring any adjoining land, which means that the overall 
site is rather smaller than we had previously expected. 

They have carried out some trial boreholes, and they consider that the 
gravel IS of good quality, and of uniform spread, although running to silt at 
the southern end of the site. The gravel is 20mm or less, which means that 
no crushing or mixing will be required and the strata is 5/6 metres deep.

Grundon’s declared intention is to make a planning application 
for extraction within 12 to 18 months. I believe the County will resist this 
approach as it will undermine the new Local Plan for Minerals which is 
currently being worked on.

There will be a quiet period now whilst they work on their planning 
application, carrying out all the required surveys, and consultations. They 
were at pains to emphasise that they are operating on their home patch 
here, and are very conscious of the need to keep up local consultation. 

Their standard extraction process involves working areas of five or six 
acres at any one time, with restoration of that area, when worked, before 
moving onto an adjacent similar working area. This means that there would 
be continuing agricultural (or enhanced) use of the area, rather than one 
large pit. Perhaps not the lunar landscape we had feared. 

Grundon will be willing to attend Parish Council meetings, and to 
hold exhibitions, but would avoid an open public meeting, as they consider 
them to be counter-productive. They have also offered to take people to 
nearby pits that they currently operate.

I asked about the type of recompense or benefit which might be 
derived by the local communities, but they gave very limited examples 
of previous commitments elsewhere. If Grundon are successful in their 
application – which is very far from being a “done deal” – I will strive to 
ensure that the maximum community benefit is procured.

I emphasised that we would be leading the objections to their 
application, which they understood. I am particularly concerned that 
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Grundon could overcome local opposition and then sell out to a larger 
concern which would ride rough shod over local opinion.

Cycle Path Consultation 
For some time now the Parish Council has been working with OCC to 

deliver a cycle path along the Wallingford Road. There is a small amount of 
money available - in roads terms – and it seems that there is little realistic 
prospect of this being added to in the future.

Given this scenario our suggestion is that we maximise the width of 
the existing footpath, fully resurface it and make it dual use. This will benefit 
both cyclists and pedestrians.

Local Plan 2031 Consultation and Linden Homes
The District Council has reached the next stage in its consultation 

on sites for the 128 new houses to be built in the village. The sites that 
have been selected as potential sites are East End Farm, Celsea Place, and 
the large field between Celsea Place and the Reading Road. The SODC 
site allocations document is available on the Parish Council website in the 
News and Events section.

I have said many times before that Cholsey Parish Council opposed 
the imposition of these houses as we are still adjusting to the 350 new 
homes at Fair Mile, but the District Council prevailed and our village will 
have to take them. I am also concerned that the government is forcing the 
county to take a further 40,000 new homes, which might well lead to further 
building in our village.

At the same time that this is going on Linden Homes have put in a 
speculative bid to build 61 new homes at Celsea Place. The Parish Council 
is resisting this application.

COPA – pronounced copper
A support and advice group for older people has been established 

by a group of local residents, taking their lead from the County Council’s 
Community Information Network. COPA advisors will be available in The 
Pavilion on Saturday mornings from 10am to 12pm. Information will be 
available on a wide variety of topics such as benefits, making a will and 
local facilities and activities for older people. As the community café will be 
running at the same time we will also be available for tea, cake and a chat.
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New Polling Station
For the General, District and Parish elections on 7th May and all 

subsequent elections Cholsey will have two places to vote. The new polling 
station will be at the Fair Mile Cricket Pavilion, with the existing station at 
The Pavilion, Station Road remaining. Please check your polling card to see 
which site is your allocated voting place.

Community transport
The Cholsey Transport Group is looking at proposals to provide a 

community minibus. Whilst discussions are at an early stage it is hoped 
that the bus might be used to transport children to and from school, as well 
as being available for use by community groups.

Consecration of New Cemetery
On Friday 20th February our new cemetery extensions were 

consecrated by the Bishop of Dorchester and will soon be in use for burials 
and interments. The new areas include an un-consecrated space for atheists 
and people not of the Christian religion.

Cholsey Village Voice
The Parish Council has launched a new monthly newsletter, aimed 

at bringing a topical update to the village. The newsletter – Cholsey Village 
Voice – is available free from most shops and pubs, The Pavilion foyer, the 
Library and The Great Hall. It can also be read on the Parish Council website 
in the News and Events section. www.cholseypc.org

Community Grants
Recent grants from the Parish Council have gone to: Cholsey 

Community Car Scheme (£200), Cholsey and Wallingford Concert Band 
(£150), Cholsey Primary Forest School (£150), Home Start South Oxfordshire 
(£200), The British Legion (£50), Cholsey Toddlers (£150) and South & Vale 
Carers (£150).

Mark Gray, Chair Cholsey Parish Council, District 
and County Councillor. 01491 651333

mark.gray2@oxfordshire.gov.uk markgrayblog.word-
press.com
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WHY NOT BE A PARISH COUNCILLOR?

I have hugely enjoyed (most of the time!) being on The Parish Council 
for the last ten years or so – and in that time we have achieved a lot for 
the village – not least the building of the new Pavilion.  Now the Council 
is working hard to improve services to the village – with youth workers, 
street cleaners, and someone to work with the elderly.  This is on top of the 
usual issues of planning permissions as well as managing the park, the 
allotments and the burial ground.  Being on the Council is a great way to 
get involved in village affairs, meet people and make a difference to our 
fantastic village.

It is sad, therefore, that we often struggle to fill the allotted seats on 
Council, as people don’t put themselves forward.  It is easy to get involved, 
the councillors and the staff are a very friendly bunch, and you would be 
warmly welcomed.  After a long stint myself, I am planning to hang up my 
Parish Council boots in May – so as a resident rather than a councillor, I 
urge you to consider getting involved and taking the village forward in the 
coming years.  There will be at least one vacancy in May! See Parish Council 
website for details: www.cholseypc.org

James Butler

Mark Gray adds:

At the election on 7th May the whole Parish Council will be re-elected, 
so this is your opportunity to join a dynamic and forward looking very local 
authority. You will need to be:

 ♦ Aged 18, on electoral roll, citizen of UK, Commonwealth, EU or Ireland
 ♦ Resident or within 3 miles of the parish, own land or work in the parish
 ♦ Able to attend regular evening meetings
 ♦ Interested in local issues, not just a single issue
 ♦ Understanding of and willing to represent the views of the whole 

community
 ♦ Interested in being a professional and effective councillor
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SCIENCE VALE AREA ACTION PLAN

 We are writing to let you know that we are consulting on a new 
planning policy document, the Science Vale Area Action Plan.  This is the 
first planning policy document to be jointly prepared by South Oxfordshire 
and Vale of White Horse District Councils. Our local plans seek to align 
housing and economic growth within Science Vale and propose strategic 
development sites to accommodate housing and employment growth.  The 
area action plan will sit alongside the local plans and focus on the delivery 
and implementation of the growth already planned within Science Vale. 

This consultation is seeking to identify the key issues and scope of 
the area action plan before more work is undertaken to develop specific 
planning policies.  We are seeking your views on the proposed scope, the 
plan boundary, vision and objectives and whether we have identified all the 
correct issues. The consultation runs until 5pm on 17 April 2015. 

 Our consultation document can be found at public libraries and 
viewed on our websites at: www.southoxon.gov.uk/sciencevale www.
whitehorsedc.gov.uk/sciencevale 

To respond we encourage you to fill in the online response form on 
our website, or you can send us your comments by email or post.  Please 
contact 01235 540546 for general enquiries.

Science Vale Joint Projects Team, Planning Department, SODC,  C/O 
Abbey House, Abbey Close, Abingdon-on-Thames OX14 3JE.

 SUNDAY BREAKFAST AT THE GREAT HALL

A cooked Sunday Breakfast is now being served on alternate Sunday 
mornings at the Great Hall from 10am to 12noon. Two enterprising 
residents are running this Sunday Cafe on behalf of the Cholsey Community 
Development Trust (the charity which manages the Great Hall and which 
also encourages community activities). 
The next breakfast dates are planned for: 
April 5th and 19th, May 3rd, 17th and 
31st. Contact for more details:

Helen Jiggins 01491 652339
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CHOLSEY ART SHOW

This May there will be an Art Show held in The Great Hall, Fair Mile 
with a multitude of exquisite work on show, ranging from paintings and 
drawings, to prints, craft, sculpture, ceramics and photography. We hope 
to show an array of Art that encourages new local talent and promotes 
awareness of established local artists. The Show will bring together Art 
work from all over Cholsey and Moulsford and will offer the opportunity to 
residents to buy collectable and affordable work for their own homes from 
Artists from their own community.

The Art Show will take place between Friday 15th to Sunday 17th May 
2015, starting with a private viewing, by invitation only, on Friday evening. 
Then the exhibition will be open to the public from 10am-4pm on Saturday 
16th and Sunday 17th May. Admission is free and refreshments will be 
available throughout.

An Invitation to Artists
The Cholsey Art Show invites all Artists to take up this opportunity to 

exhibit. This is open to any Cholsey or Moulsford resident over the age of 
16 years to submit paintings and drawings, prints, craft, sculpture, ceramics 
or photography. Artists can submit up to four pieces for a small fee and 
for those wishing to sell, commission will be charged at 20%. Entry forms 
are available from The Cholsey Pavilion and The Great Hall. For more 
information please contact Ros Nicholson on 01491 651126  or 07881 
787477. Visit: www.facebook.com/cholseyartshow

Volunteers required
In order to create this fantastic event we are currently looking for 

volunteers to help out, in particular we need a ‘man with a van’ to transport 
large items and we are also looking for a local business to sponsor the 
event. If you can help with either of these requests or if you’d like to help 
out on the day then please contact Ros as soon as possible.

Jo Wilson
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NEW CHOLSEY ‘AM DRAM’ GROUP! 

Social Evening and Read-Through Wednesday 22nd 
April at 7.30pm at the Great Hall

Moves are afoot to set up a new Amateur Dramatics Group, building 
on the long-term success of the Cholsey Pantoloons, with the possibility of 
putting on two short plays in July to start us off.

Everyone who might be interested in any capacity, on the stage or 
back-stage, is invited to a social evening on Wednesday 22nd April at 
7.30pm at the Great Hall. Bring a bottle, your ideas and enthusiasm.

For further details, contact:

Helen Jiggins 01491 652339

DAWN CHORUS WALKS

Sunday 26th April 2015 starting at 4.00am!
Do you enjoy an early morning start? Then these walks are just for 

you! Cholsey 1000 Plus invites you to come and join us for the informative 
walks starting from two venues with our two local wildlife enthusiasts, Tony 
Rayner and Paul Chandler.

Starting points are: The Forty and the Morning Star, Papist Way, both 
at 4.00am.

We plan to have bacon butties on return before we all go back to bed 
to catch up on missed sleep!  Look forward to seeing you there.
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CHOLSEY’S AGATHA CHRISTIE GROUP

This new informal group seeks to promote the celebrated author’s 
links with Cholsey in a variety of ways. Helping to organise the Cholsey end 
of the annual Agatha Christie weekend event in September will be just one 
function of the group. Anyone who might be interested in joining this group 
should phone Tony on 651609 to find out more.

CHOLSEY HEALTH DAY ON  APRIL 18TH

Why not come along to the Cholsey Health Day on April 18th and 
meet the Complementary Health Centre (CCHC) team? From 10am till 2pm 
at Cholsey Pavilion, we will be demonstrating some of the complementary 
medicine approaches Cholsey has to offer.

Since CCHC started in July 2013, we have developed a strong core of 
local complementary medicine practitioners working regularly in the heart 
of Cholsey community: sports massage, tui na (Chinese massage), pilates, 
acupuncture, tai chi, nutrition, aromatherapy, foot care and Chinese herbal 
medicine ( regular Monday Herb Community Clinic, 10.15am – 1.30pm.). 

Frances Turner has been practicing and teaching Chinese herbal 
medicine and acupuncture for over 20 years, and has been looking for 
ways to help new herbal medicine practitioners to develop their skills. At 
the same time she is acutely aware of the difficulty many of us have finding 
the money to afford to take herbal medicine. 

At CCHC, the opportunity has arisen to accommodate apprentice 
practitioners and to offer herbs to the local community at an affordable 
cost. The result is the Herb Community Clinic, which now runs regularly 
on Mondays. As a patient, you pay only for your herbs – the consultation is 
free - in return, you allow a group of apprentice practitioners to sit in on the 
consultation so that they can learn. 

If you are interested you can access the CCHC website at http://www.
cholseycomphealth.co.uk, and you can read about the Herb Community 
Clinic at http://www.francesturner.org/seminars-workshops/HCC-for-
patients, where it will give you more information about herbs, how to take 
them and how much they cost. You can also contact Frances directly at 
http://www.francesturner.org,  or give her a ring on 07510 710245.
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CAPA

A big thank-you to John Webb and 
Mick Woodley for braving the winter 
weather and erecting a superior storage 
shed on the ‘CAPA Patch’. Remarkably, 
it was all done for nothing with recycled 
materials. I’m sure it will be put to good 
use!

By the time you read this, we 
will have held the General Meeting.  
These are the remaining dates in 2015

Type Date, 2015 Time Venue

Plant Swap 10 May 10.30 CAPA Patch
BBQ 12 July 14.30 CAPA Patch

Pumpkins etc 13 Sept 10.30 CAPA Patch
AGM 9 Oct 19.30 Old School

Happy gardening!

Barry Sheldon, CAPA Secretary

WALLINGFORD 10K & 5K THAMES RUN

The 2015 Wallingford 10K Thames Run is a run mainly on roads 
and paths around the historic Oxfordshire town, starting and finishing 
at Crowmarsh Gifford Primary School, Crowmarsh Gifford. It is an established 
and increasingly popular event which attracts over 500 runners and this 
year we are very excited to announce that we are going to be offering a 5K 
race which may attract those people who are new to running or just wish to 
run a slightly shorter distance.

 In 2015, the Wallingford 10K Thames Run is raising funds for 
the local charity Style Acre and Crowmarsh Gifford Parent and Teacher 
Association. The 2015 Wallingford 10K and 5K Thames Run will take 
place on Sunday 24th May at 10.00am. 

To enter, please visit www.runnersworld.co.uk or for more details 
on volunteering, the course route and local information please visit www.
thamesrun.co.uk. 

The new CAPA HQ with 
the proud Chairman
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NEW BOOK LAUNCH: FAIR MILE HOSPITAL

Fair Mile Hospital: a Victorian 
Asylum by Ian Wheeler (History 
Press) ISBN 978 0 7509 5603 1

Twelve years after Fair Mile finally closed 
its doors to patients and staff, I am pleased to 
announce that my history of the former asylum 
will be published in May.

Given the long and deep association 
between Cholsey and this caring institution, 
which began its life in 1870 as the Moulsford 
Asylum, this was a book that demanded to be 
written. Because of my various family links 
with the hospital, making it a reality has been 
something of a labour of love and a rewarding 
challenge.

Adding to a great deal of information contributed by family members, 
local residents and former members of staff, searching the asylum’s 
archives has produced an extensively illustrated account of its foundation, 
development, heyday and decline. I hope readers will find much to inform 
and entertain in its pages—although there remains so much more that 
might one day be told of all the thousands of skilled professionals, rank 
and file employees, nurses and patients who took the worthy ambitions 
of the hospital’s Victorian founding fathers and turned them into real 
achievements.

Fair Mile Hospital: a Victorian Asylum will be launched with wine, 
cheese and a talk at the Great Hall on Friday 29th May from 6.30pm for a 
7pm start. On Saturday 30th May at the Cholsey Pavilion in Station Road, 
starting at 2.30pm, there will be displays of photographs and artefacts and 
books for sale at a special price. Everyone is invited and, if you would like 
to reserve a copy, you can do so by calling or emailing me. For anyone 
unable to attend, the book will be obtainable from me while I have stock, or 
through all good book stores.

Ian Wheeler

01491-652295 or ian@cholsey.com
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FAIR MILE HOSPITAL IN CONTEXT

In addition to Ian Wheeler’s ‘bricks and mortar’ history (as he puts it), 
Mark Stevens’ Life in the Victorian Asylum (Pen and Sword History: ISBN 
978 1 78159 373 8) provides the perfect counterpart for anyone wishing to 
learn in detail about Victorian attitudes to mental healthcare in any of the 
nation’s numerous county asylums. Mark draws on the Berkshire Record 
Office’s surviving archives — notably those of Fair Mile (originally known 
as the Moulsford Asylum) and Broadmoor — to describe almost every detail 
of daily life in the wards. Mark reminds us that the asylum archives are 
rich seams of information about the ordinary people who passed through 
what was designed to be the most benevolent system of care that could be 
conceived for ‘pauper lunatics’. Mark  and Ian’s books have certainly placed 
Fair Mile Hospital, perhaps under one of its several former names, firmly on 
the historical map. 

Copies of Mark’s book are available from the office at the Great Hall. 
Ring Helen Jiggins on 01491 652339 to arrange to buy your copy.

MID-SUMMER STROLL

June 20th starting at 6.00pm
Cholsey 1000 Plus invites you to join us for a leisurely evening stroll, 

leaving The Forty at 6.00pm and finishing at the Red Lion for a refreshing 
drink. Look forward to seeing you there!
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CHOLSEY W.I. 

2014 was a good year for Cholsey W.I. as we took part in Oxfordshire 
Federation events, organised our own activities and participated in the 
village and in the wider world.

Our members enjoyed many Federation days and evenings out, 
including trips to a Hindu Temple, the Jewish Museum and London 
Docklands. We also enjoyed listening to Michael Portillo and joined in 
Christmas Songs at Oxford Town Hall.

As well as our usual gatherings (lunches, book club, craft club, curry 
evenings, pub meals) we had a trip to the Poppy Factory in Richmond. Other 
village groups joined us for a very interesting day out.  We had a talk about 
the Charity and enjoyed a very good fish and chip lunch before meeting the 
people who made the poppies and having a go at making our own.  We 
were very impressed by the special poppies made for royalty.

Regular meetings included ‘Beatnik Beatles’ by Simon Courtie, an 
amazing saga of his family’s travels, and a visit from Chrissie and her owls, 
a bit alarming as they flew round the room!  We adopted an owl and 
are planning a visit to the sanctuary. We also had a craft evening where 
members shared their skills with those who were eager to try new things 
and a quiz for the not so keen. Cholsey Choir entertained us at another 
meeting which we all enjoyed.

Our Institute also plays its part in village events: we have a stall at 
Cholsey’s Flower Show, a tombola and, of course, a cake stall – after all, 
we are the W.I.! We also take our turn in running the Saturday morning 
Community Tea Shop and everyone is welcome to come to our coffee 
morning on the first Tuesday each month from 10.30 till 12 in the foyer of 
Cholsey Pavilion to raise funds for Cholsey Car Scheme. 

In the wider world, we have contributed to Pennies for Friendship 
and for international projects in Africa and India. Our members have also 
contributed soap, flannels, knickers and zip lock bags for the charity ‘Days 
for Girls’ in Africa. We have knitted Teddies for Tragedies and blankets for 
Hope and Aid Direct. One of our members gave a very moving illustrated 
talk about her trip to Kosovo to help distribute the goods collected by Hope 
and Aid.  

We meet on the fourth Wednesday of every month at 7.30pm in the 
Cholsey Pavilion. New members are always welcome. 

Eileen Watts
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CHOLSEY’S WALKING GROUP:  S A S

Walking seems to be gaining in popularity as witnessed by ever 
increasing numbers on our walks. 

In December we went round Brightwell-cum-Sotwell which is full of 
surprises away from the principal roads. Our route took us to the delightful 
hamlet of Mackney before returning to the start for our Christmas lunch 
at The Red Lion. The roast turkey was excellent. In January David Over 
took us on a delightful downland walk around Aldworth ‘In the steps 
of Laurence Binyon’ who lived and walked in the area and is buried in 
Aldworth’s churchyard. He, of course, wrote that memorable poem read out 
on Remembrance Day .... “They shall not grow old, as we that are left grow 
old” etc.

We were of course left with no alternative but to check that The Bell 
was as good as ever – it was!

February saw us enjoying the overnight snowfall on The Downs above 
Blewbury. It was a glorious day and even some tobogganing on our way 
to Churn before the lovely descent into Blewbury for lunch at the Red Lion. 
There were 23 of us which not only smashed our all-time record number but 
also resulted in a very packed pub afterwards. 

Sad to relate that Jenny Jeskins suffered her serious accident the day 
after our Blewbury walk – the group wish her a swift recovery.

Dates for the next SAS walks (all meeting at The Forty at 10am on 
Tuesdays & open to all) are: 7th April, 5th May, 2nd June, 7th July, 4th Aug

Tony Rayner

CHOKO A.G.M. 

Friday June 5th - Laurence Hall 7.30pm
The committee invite all to celebrate the first 10 years of Choko over 

a glass of wine. It will be a good chance to hear about the last visit of 
Cholsey to Kodumela at the end of April and the new World Vision Area 
Development Programme in Ntwetwe, Uganda that we are getting involved 
with.

Come and support us and help shape the future of Choko as we 
continue to try to make a difference.
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Choko was started in 2005 with the goal of raising £2005.  

10 years on and we (you) have raised 

£150,000!! 
As a result we’ve been able to affect the lives of tens of thousands of people in rural 

South Africa. Here are the things we’ve helped with. 

Support the Lafata Women’s Enterprise Group (now self-sufficient) 

Provide a Flour Mill (thanks to St. Mary’s Church) 

Kit out their soccer team (thanks to Cholsey Bluebirds) 

Fund the Morabudi Special Needs Centre (in constant use) 

Fund a Rainwater Harvesting Scheme (home vegetable growing) 

Fund a Child Immunisation Programme (sustained behaviour changes) 

Fund a Piggery Project (and provide ongoing education) 

Kick start a Schools Improvement Programme (thanks to Cholsey School) 

Based on the numbers in our projects a fair estimate is that there at least 20,000 people 
who have benefitted directly and double that number indirectly. 

 

We’ve also been able to support organisations and groups in South Oxfordshire including 
Style Acre, Footsteps, Air Ambulance, Helen & Douglas House and Didcot Young Carers 

As well as Pre-School, Toddler Group, Youth Club, Girl Guides, Boy Scouts, Bluebirds, 
Library, Play Area, PTA, Community Car Scheme, Day Centre and Pavilion in Cholsey 

 

This amazing fundraising has only been possible through the engagement, 
support and generosity of you, the people of Cholsey. 

The Choko Committee would like to say a huge thank you to everyone for 
your help in making it happen. 

If you would like to get involved in any way please email info@choko.org.uk. 
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HOT HIKING IN CAMBODIA

£40,000 raised for charity!
As I tramped along a dusty track 

in the full tropical sun in a remote part 
of Cambodia, the thermometer rose to 
50∘C, then gave up and just read ‘Max’. 
The humidity was extremely high too so, 
although I was wet from sweat and from 
water I had poured over myself, there 
was little cooling by evaporation. Any 
exertion was extremely uncomfortable. 
I wasn’t sure I could go on. That was 
a low point.  But I did go on, and the 
numerous highs made up for it many 
times over! 

A group of 21 people (16 women 
and 5 men, aged from 21 to over 70 and 
from all walks of life) gathered at Heathrow Terminal 2 one cold morning in 
November. Most were complete strangers, though I had met one of them to 
do some pre-trek training walks together. There we met our trip leader and 
doctor, who would accompany us on a trip to Cambodia where we were to 
trek approximately 25km each day for 10 days to raise money for various 
charities.

I was raising funds for Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research.  To 
those who donated, sincere thanks.  

Our trek, using local guides and with a hard-working support crew, 
took us in a large circle, starting on the outskirts of Siem Reap and ending 
at the World Heritage Site of Angkor Wat. Most of the route was along dirt 
roads, tracks and footpaths through forests and paddy fields.  We were 
there just after the end of the wet season, in what is said to be the cool 
season.  But it’s all relative. The average temperature was around 35∘C in 
the shade, much more in the sun, with humidity in excess of 90%.

The first day was mainly along dirt roads with occasional houses 
alongside.  These ranged from simple wooden shacks, often open on one or 
more sides and covered with straw and leaves, to modern wooden houses 
with doors and windows.  Most were set high on stilts, not just because 
of flood risk but because the space below is used for storage and family 
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activities – in effect it forms the living room and kitchen.  Quite a few also 
contain beds or hammocks, as they serve as bedrooms too. 

Some families sell produce and other goods to passers-by from 
stalls at the roadside. In one village someone climbed a palm tree and cut 
coconuts for us. These were cut open with a machete for us to drink the 
milk through bamboo straws.  It couldn’t be any fresher and was delicious! 

We realised immediately how friendly the rural people are.  Throughout 
the trek almost all we passed greeted us warmly, and the children always 
ran out shouting ‘Hello’ (or sometimes, disconcertingly, ‘Bye bye’) in probably 
their only words of English.  A couple of times we passed schools, and all 
the children rushed out to us while the teachers smiled benignly. Most 
children, despite living in the most basic of circumstances, still go to school 
in immaculate uniforms with crisp white shirts and neatly pressed trousers/
skirts.

Other days took us through dense jungle, where we had shade but 
the humidity was even higher.  We could hear the calls of birds and other 
creatures, but saw few of them due to the thickness of the vegetation.

Day 3 was the wet one.  We crossed streams and rivers, some thigh 
deep, and walked for hours through paddy fields. These were mostly flooded 
to a depth of a few inches, so it was all very squelchy.  Many of us were 
concerned about leeches, but the assurance that as long as we kept moving 
we would be OK seemed to be right, as we saw none. In some places 
we could walk along small earth banks (perhaps 30cm wide and high) 
between fields, but it was difficult to see the edges and gaps cut to let water 
flow through, so this wasn’t the easy option it might seem.
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Navigation through this area 
was difficult. The paddy fields all 
look the same – beautiful with the 
vibrant green of the rice plants – but 
there are no distinguishing features. 
And frequently the divisions between 
them are changed and watercourses 
are diverted. So even our very local 
guide wasn’t always sure which way 
to go, which was a little worrying at 
times. 

A more serious concern arose on another day, with a different local 
guide. He took a minor wrong turn onto a path that led us into an open, 
uncultivated area. Such areas are high risk due to the still widespread 
presence of landmines in Cambodia. These are relics of the Vietnam War, 
which spilled over into parts of Cambodia, and its own subsequent civil 
war. Many areas, including all those we should have been walking through, 
have been painstakingly cleared by international agencies, but it wasn’t 
known whether this was one of them. So it was a case of, “go back the way 
you came, in single file, stepping in the same footprints if possible”.  That 
got our attention! Happily all was well.

The presence of landmines is just one of the atrocities that Cambodia 
has suffered over the last 50 years or so. There was also the Pol Pot era in 
the late 1970s, in which the people of the cities were forcibly evacuated to 
the countryside to do hard agricultural manual labour.  Brutal treatment, 
starvation and the infamous ‘killing fields’ wiped out most of a generation. 
Certainly I saw hardly any men over middle age and few older women. So 
it’s a young country and, though the scars must run deep, people seem on 
the face of it to bear them with equanimity.

At night we camped on the jungle floor and in the grounds of 
monasteries. The young monks in their vivid orange robes took great 
interest in us from a distance trying to wash at the outside water pumps 
to avoid the wildlife living in the less than salubrious toilets! One night we 
camped, with permission, on the podium around a Buddhist temple. One 
night there was a tarantula in camp.

We each had our own challenges. For me, although it was tough, it 
wasn’t the walking but the camping. My natural habitat is luxury hotels and 
I had never camped in my life before, let alone in the jungle!  

At the end of the trek we visited three of the ancient ruined temples 
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in the vast Angkor Wat city complex, the largest religious monument in the 
world. The number of tourists there, from all over the world, came as a big 
shock after days well off the beaten track, but the temples were spectacular.

As well as the Angkor Wat temple itself, we went to the much larger 
Angkor Thom and to Ta Promh – perhaps most famous for the trees 
smothering many of the buildings with their roots. These have been left in 
place since the jungle that had covered the whole area for centuries was 
cleared, because they are now holding the buildings up! Amongst them is 
the ‘Tomb Raider’ tree surrounding a doorway that featured in the Lara Croft 
film starring Angelina Jolie.

Some things will particularly stay in my mind. They include the beauty 
and vibrant colours of the landscape, the warm smiles of the people, the 
delightful children, the amazing temples and the company of a great group 
of people, some of whom will be friends for life. Then there were the shouted 
greetings of the children as they ran out when we passed their homes or 
schools, the night-time call of the gecko on the temple wall, the sounds of 
dog fights in the middle of the night and cockerels crowing at dawn.  

And, of course, most importantly there are the funds we each raised 
for the fantastic work of our various charities – at a rough estimate around 
£40,000 between us. That’s what it was all for.

Angela Rowlands

WORLD WAR I COMMEMORATIONS

The commemorations of the Centenary of World War I have caught 
the national attention – not least with the ceramic poppies at the Tower of 
London. We are doing our bit in Cholsey, by pausing to reflect on the sacrifice 
made by those who were connected with our village, on the centenary of the 
day they each fell. We have had a few commemorations so far, where we 
have heard of the research Barrie Charles has done on the relevant man, 
and we have paused for a minute’s silence. More recently, children from the 
Tree House School and Cholsey Primary School have helped with poems 
and readings. Each occasion has been a respectful, secular opportunity to 
honour brave men.

The upcoming dates will be Tuesday 26th May (Corporal Leonard 
Gale) and Wednesday 10th June (Driver Harry Greenough). Everyone is 
welcome to join us in the lobby of the new Pavilion in Station Road at 11am 
on the relevant dates.

James Butler - Cholsey Pavilion Trust
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TREEHOUSE SCHOOL REMEMBERS

For The Fallen
The Treehouse children attended a simple service hosted by James 

Butler at the Cholsey Pavilion. It commemorated the life of John Alder, a 
Cholsey shepherd who died on 6th January 1915 aged 31, during the First 
World War. We were astounded by how moved the children were. Here are 
some examples of some of the writing they produced in response: 

“Today we went to the Service of Remembrance to learn about a man 
called John Alder. He had a terrible life. First his mother died when he 
was only four, his dad remarried when he was nine. But his life changed 
for the better when he met a lady called Lucy. They married and Lucy was 
going to have a baby when John was called up. Sadly when he was in the 
trench, with a commander and seven others, a shell hit them…John died. 
When Lucy heard the news, she was devastated, wondering how she would 
manage with a new baby.  

During the service, a poem was read.  Although the presentation was 
short, we learned so much. Thank you Mr. Butler for organising this for us.” 

James Lynn age 11

“Today we went to a Remembrance Service for John Alder who was 
in World War I and sadly died when his trench was hit by a shell. I will 
always remember this and how thankful I am for those that fought in the 
war. John was born in 1884 and died in 1915. He was buried in France but 
is remembered at St. Mary’s Church.” 

Alex Robson age 9

“Dear Diary,

It’s pouring down, the rats are huge and I’m just preparing for a long 
march to get to the enemy. I am prepared to die for my country. As soon 
as we set off, I must be on my guard looking out for snipers. Lots of the 
lads have already died; I am lucky to be alive. I wonder how Lucy’s doing 
at home? But I have to focus on what I am doing and our target, to defeat 
the Germans. Still hoping that they may call surrender but realise that is 
unlikely. I do so want to see my wife one more time…”

Martha Heydon age 10
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“During our visit to The Pavilion today, we learned a great deal about 
John Alder, a Cholsey man who took part in the First World War.  The way 
Mr. Butler read the information made it feel like I knew John, and that 
he was part of the family. I thought about my own family when he was 
describing John’s. A very interesting and moving commemorative service.”  
Paige Green age 10

“I am so sorry to inform you that John Alder has been killed by a shell 
in the trenches.  I hate to see any of my soldiers shot, killed or injured but he 
will not be coming home.  Sadly he will never see his baby.  The War Office.” 

Gracie Kennedy age 10

“Imagine a dark and dingy trench and rats scuttling about.  Suddenly 
a shell dropped from the sky.  Then a shock.  Then nothing. John Alder 
experienced this when he was 31 during World War One.  It must have 
been terrible.”  

Magnus Fraser-Jones age 9

Silence

Devastating,
Heart breaking,
Death everywhere.

Disastrous,
Tears,
Death everywhere.

Then silence.

Samuel Endean age 10

All those who attended, were touched by the simple tragic story of 
just one man who fought for our country 100 years ago, at huge personal 
cost. We felt the children captured this far more eloquently than we could 
have ourselves!
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ACTIONS, SONGS & RHYMES

Wednesdays 10-11am
Held in the Community Library in the Cholsey Pavilion, Station Road. 

There’s no need to book, just come along. For parents, toddlers and pre-
school age children.

Small charge for refreshments. Any queries to Cholsey Parish Council 
Office 01491 652255

CHOLSEY YOUTH CLUB

This term has been an exciting one with the launch of a second youth 
club night, aimed at those in school years Year 9 and 10, on alternate 
Tuesday nights, in addition to the existing session on a Thursday evening. 
This much talked-about event was possible with the support of our youth 
leader, Jacob, and a group of dedicated volunteers. 

The club is currently open for drop-in sessions Tuesday 7-8:30pm. 
There is funding available to support the young people to organise the 
activities they want to participate in. Ideas floating around include building 
go-karts, boxing sessions and trips such as laser quest or kayaking. We 
look forward to welcoming more new members into the club and providing 
activities that excite them.

Our Thursday night sessions have been continuing this term as 
planned. Dark evenings have kept us indoors, but energy levels are still 
high with Dodgeball being the current game of choice!

As always, January was also a time to look to the future. With our 
new sessions on Tuesday, the youth club committee is looking to expand its 
volunteer base. In particular we would love to have a dedicated fund-raising 
volunteer! If you would be interested supporting this task, or the committee 
in any other ways, please get in contact:

Lindsey   chair@cholseyyouthclub.co.uk.
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CHIPS 

Cholsey Holiday Play Scheme 
CHiPS is a play scheme which is open to all children between 5 & 11 

years who live in Cholsey or attend the primary school.  It is a non-profit 
making organisation run by a voluntary committee. CHiPS runs for one 
week in the summer holiday, packing the days with activities:-sport, arts & 
crafts, games and cooking, and trips out for ice skating, rock wall climbing, 
nature rambles etc. In order to make CHiPS available and affordable to as 
many children and their families as possible, we need to ask for financial 
help from local companies and organisations.

Donations and sponsorship help CHiPs to:

•	 help families who may otherwise find it hard to afford a place 
at CHiPs for their child/ren

•	 provide materials for crafts and cooking, and equipment for 
sports and other games

•	 provide transport for trips
•	 keep the charges paid by each child at a fair level

We would like to thank the following organisations and companies 
for their generous donations in 2014 (and many years prior to this):

Boshers, Cholsey Free Church, Cholsey Scouts (for use of the Scout 
Hut), EDI (Electrical Design & Installation), Pipeline Direct, Rowse Honey, 
SCM, The Parish Church of St Mary’s (for use of the Laurence Hall), Wheelers.

Finally, the good news is that CHiPS will be running from the 27th 
to the 31st of July 2015.  

Posters will be up around the village later in the year, usually towards 
the end of May, detailing Registration dates.

CHiPS is always grateful for craft materials donations.  Please contact 
me on 652623.

Beverley Wintle
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CHOLSEY SILVER BAND

New Instruments Needed for Young Players
Cholsey Silver Band has a thriving junior section. The training band 

has about twenty members, aged between eight and sixteen years, who 
meet on a Tuesday evening in the Scout Hall at 7pm. The band regularly 
performs at Silver Band concerts and performed last summer at the Cholsey 
School Fete.

The band is always trying to encourage new, young players and has 
a strong link with Cholsey Primary School. The school currently has its own 
brass band of seventeen players with further children hoping to take up a 
brass instrument.

Currently, the band does not have enough instruments for its young 
players. Many of our junior members are playing on instruments that are well 

over sixty years old and are barely in a playable condition. We are therefore 
looking for individuals, organisations and businesses to support our young 
players by sponsoring a quality student instrument. A donation of £300 will 
buy a cornet, £525 a tenor horn, £700 a baritone, £800 a euphonium, £2000 
a tuba and £300 a trombone. By sponsoring an instrument, you will be 
giving our village youngsters the opportunity to embark on a hobby which 
may turn into a lifelong passion. All sponsors will be acknowledged in our 
concert programmes.

 Did you, or one of your children, once learn a brass instrument?  
If you have an old instrument that you no longer play, and would like to 
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donate it to the band to enable a child to start learning, we would be keen 
to hear from you.

If you are interested in sponsoring an instrument, please contact 
Karen Taylor:  khmtaylor13@gmail.com

New Players Needed For Cholsey Silver Band
Do you play a brass band instrument?  The band is looking to recruit 

senior band players and particularly front row cornet players.  We are a 
friendly, non-contesting band who play a number of gigs throughout the 
year including engagements for Wallingford Town Council and RAF Benson. 
We own a number of good quality instruments which are available to new 
members.

The band meets on Tuesday evenings, at 8pm, in the Scout Hall.  If you 
are interested in coming along please contact Karen Taylor khmtaylor13@
gmail.com

CHOLSEY MARSH NEWS

The Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire Wildlife Trust 
(BBOWT) is looking forward to again managing Cholsey Marsh Nature 
Reserve, a wonderful wild area 
along the river Thames.  The 
Nature Reserve holds a great 
array of wildlife from wintering 
snipe probing for invertebrates 
in the wet areas, the summer 
migrants warblers including 
the whitethroat singing on top 
of the hawthorn bushes to the 
rare and very tiny Desmoulins 
whorl snail that lives in the wet 
tussocks in the marsh.  Once we have completed the transfer of the Nature 
Reserve, which will hopefully be in spring; we will put more information 
about the reserve in the next issueand organise a guided walk for anyone 
who is interested in Cholsey Marsh.  

Martyn Lane BBOWT Senior Reserves Manager (Oxon)
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There is exciting news on the mammal front– but more of that later.
For this article it was decided to conduct a bird survey of ‘New Cholsey’. 

This involved walking along all the streets that did not exist when my last 
street survey was done. Spending just five minutes in each street in mid 
February was not likely to yield a lot. Too early for nesting; no summer 
visitors yet; and back gardens largely hidden from view – despite all this, 
what would be the findings?  

Where were the new birding hotspots? What would be the most 
commonly found species? Would there be any unexpected surprises? What 
was being done to encourage birds into these areas?

Long term Cholsey residents might like to test their knowledge as to 
where these places are:-

Abbots Mead; Apiary Close; Beehive Close; Boshers Close; Downside; 
Ferry Lane; Ferry Way; Newlands Way; Nicolls Close; Rotherfield Road; Ruttle 
Close; Schuster Close; Southby Close; Villa Close;  Willow Close; Woodward. 

Altogether a total of 20 species were found, including one rarity for 
Cholsey. The top street with 9 species was Beehive Close, closely followed 
by Newlands Way and Villa Close with 8 each. Newlands Way is long, so 
it should have featured well and it did produce the star bird – a Nuthatch 
calling loudly as they do. In my experience this species is rarely found in 
Cholsey. Villa Close seems to have potential for much more than found in 
this survey. Rotherfield Road also has potential, facing as it does a newly 
created lake. Sadly nothing was seen/heard along this road, mainly due to 
the ongoing construction and the unlovely sound of a pneumatic drill!

The most commonly found species was the Blue Tit, closely followed 
by the Robin. In equal third place came the Blackbird and Wood Pigeon. 
The Dunnock just squeezed into fifth place. It was encouraging to see 
Goldfinches much in evidence, especially in Boshers Close, where the 
attraction was lavender seeds. The sole Redwing was found at the end of 
Schuster Close but there were no other thrushes. Disappointing too to find 
no Woodpeckers – maybe when building work ceases, these birds will find 
some of the many trees surrounding the former hospital to their liking.  

Given that House Sparrows are currently at a low ebb, good to find 
them in Beehive Close and Boshers Close. From the end of Ferry Way a 
large number of Rooks could be seen feeding in the adjoining field and 

NATURE NOTES
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flying to their rookery in the former hospital grounds adjoining Reading 
Road. Ferry Way also proved to be the one place where the uplifting song 
of a Skylark was heard. 

Two major omissions were noted – a lack of nest boxes. Given the 
number of Blue Tits seen, there would appear to be a need for some boxes. 
Also how few feeding stations were noted, but hopefully this will change. 
The feeding station at the end of Schuster Close appeared to be particularly 
well sited and could be a great draw. The feeders at Villa Close should also 
attract a good range of birds. No Long-tailed Tits or Coal Tits were found 
anywhere, both are possible here.

When my previous street survey was carried out, Abbots Mead and 
Weedon Close were new developments. So being better established, did 
they manage to attract more species than the newer streets? Weedon 
Close proved to be disappointing with just 6 species, but it attracted more 
Blackbirds than anywhere else. Abbots Mead seemed a much more 
welcoming area for birds than previously - 8 species were encountered 
here and achieved the highest Dunnock count of all the places visited.  
Both Abbots Mead and Weedon Close could boast Starlings, which were 
not found elsewhere.

 Whilst drawing attention to the Cholsey Meadows site, it would be 
folly not to mention some of the fine specimen trees to the front of the 
old Fair Mile Hospital building. They include a Maidenhair Tree, Ginkgo 
biloba; a Tulip Tree, Liriodendron tulipiflora; an Incense Cedar, Calocedrus 
decurrens and a magnificent Wellingtonia, Sequoiadendron giganteum.

So what of the mammal news?  It 
has been a long time coming and it was 
a few years ago when an Otter was seen 
by Tim Brett as it crossed the Wallingford 
Road. In the meantime this mammal has 
been returning to the region especially 
around Abingdon and district. Then in 
January came two reports from Cholsey 
and Moulsford on or beside the Thames. 
Paul Chandler even managed to get a 
great photograph.  If the Otter is to stay 
with us it is important that we respect its 
privacy – keeping dogs out of the river 
would be a good start.

EASTENDER

This photo was taken in Suffolk by 
Catherine Trigg
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CHOLSEY DIARY

APRIL 2015

THU 2 Maundy Thursday Service. 7.00pm.  Cholsey Free Church
THU 2 Maundy Thursday Holy Communion. 8.15pm. St. Mary’s Church
FRI 3 Cholsey 5-0. Quiz and Chocolate Night.  8.00pm. The Old School
FRI 3 Good Friday All Age Worship. 10am. St. Mary’s Church
FRI 3 Hour of the Cross. 2pm. Moulsford Church 
FRI 3 Bingo Night. 7.30pm.  Great Hall. All  proceeds to charity.
SAT 4-MON 6 CWR Ivor the Engine Weekend
SUN 5 Sunday Breakfast 10am to 12noon.  Great Hall. See p24
SUN 5 Easter Day Parish Communion. 9.45am. St. Mary’s Church
SUN 5 Easter Day ‘He Is Risen’ Service. 10.30am. Cholsey Free Church
TUES 7 Walking Group (SAS). 10am from The Forty. See p32
FRI 10 Enchanted Players present George & the Dragon.  12.30pm.   
 Great Hall.  Tickets £5 available from CCDT Office.
SAT 11-MON 13 Cholsey Golf Society. Celtic Manor Weekend
SAT 11 Wallingford Castle and Town Walks. See p60
SAT 18 Complementary Health Day.  10am to 2pm.  Cholsey Pavilion.   
 See p27
SUN 19  Sunday Breakfast 10am to 12noon. Great Hall.
WED 22 AM. DRAM. Social Evening & Read-Through.. 7.30pm. Great   
 Hall. See p26
FRI 24 Cholsey Golf Society. Golf Day at Chipping Norton Golf Club
FRI 24 Cholsey United Race Night at The Morning Star 7pm See p69
SAT 25 Open Tennis Afternoon. 1.30pm. See p70
SUN 26 Treehouse School. 10k Run and Family Bunny Run.  10.00am.   
 Register at www.treehouse10k.org.uk
SUN 26 Dawn Chorus Walks. 4.00am. Choice of Two Walks. A    
 Cholsey 1000 Plus free event. See p26
WED 29 Cholsey WI.  7.30pm. Cholsey Pavilion

Don’t forget the Community Tea Shop at the Cholsey Pavilion 10am - 
12.30pm every Saturday morning
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MAY 2015

FRI 1 Cholsey 5-0. Skittles Evening (TBC).  8.00pm.  The Old School
SUN 3 Sunday Breakfast 10am to 12noon. Great Hall.
SAT 2-MON 4 CWR Double Headed Steam Weekend
TUE 5 Walking Group (SAS). 10am from The Forty. See p32
TUE 5 CAPA Committee Meeting. 2.00pm.  66 Rothwells Close
THUR 7 General and Local Elections!  See p22
SUN 10 CAPA Plant Swap.  10.30.am. CAPA Patch.
SUN 10 Treehouse School. Second-hand Bike Sale at Wallingford   
 Car Rally. 11.00am info@thetreehouseschool.org.uk
SUN 10 Didcot Bowls Open Day. 10am - 3pm. See p64
FRI 15 Cholsey Golf Society.  Golf Day at Sonning Common Golf Club
FRI 15 A Night at the Museum. 6pm-9pm. Wallingford Museum. See   
 p60
SAT 16 HortSoc Plant Sale. 9.30am - 11.30am. On The Forty.
SAT 16 Treehouse School.  Nearly New Sale. 10.00-12.00. The Regal   
 Centre Wallingford.  
 Register to sell at info@thetreehouseschool.org.uk
SAT 16-SUN 17 Art, Photo & Craft Exhibition. The Great Hall, Cholsey   
  Meadows. A Cholsey 1000 Plus/CCDT free event.
SUN 17 Open Day. 10am - 4pm. LTA British Tennis Week-end.    
 See p70
WED 20 & THU 21   The Treehouse School.  Lion King production. 6.00pm.  
  Great  Hall, Cholsey Meadows.
SAT 23-SUN 24   Cholsey Bluebirds Summer Sixes Tournament. Recreation  
   Ground.
SUN 24 Wallingford 10k & 5k Thames Runs. 10am. Crowmarsh School.   
 See p28
SUN 24-MON 25    CWR Trains on a Spring Weekend
TUES 26 WWI Commemoration. 11am. Cholsey Pavilion Foyer. See p37
WED 27 Cholsey W.I.  7.30pm. Cholsey  Pavilion.
FRI 29 Fair Mile Hospital history talk. 7pm - 9pm. Great Hall. see p29
SAT 30 Launch of Fairmile History Book. 2.30pm. Cholsey Pavilion.
SUN 31 Sunday Breakfast 10am to 12noon. Great Hall.
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JUNE 2015

TUE 2 Walking Group (SAS). 10am from The Forty. See p32
FRI 5 CHOKO AGM and S. Africa Trip feedback. 7.30pm. Laurence   
 Hall
FRI 5 Cholsey 5-0. A Trek in the Cambodian Jungle talk by Angela   
 Rowlands. 8.00pm.  The Old School.
SAT 6 Summer Fete at Fair Mile. Watch for posters & websites for   
 details.
SAT 6 Cholsey Golf Society Fun Family Charity Race Night.  6.00pm.    
 Cholsey Pavilion.  See p71
SUN 7 Cholsey Silver Band.  Mayor’s Sunday. 10.30am. Wallingford.
WED 10 WWI Commemoration. 11am. Cholsey Pavilion Foyer. See p37
FRI 19 Cholsey Golf Society.  Golf Day at Sherfield Oak Golf Club
SAT 20 Cholsey Bluebirds. End of Season Presentation Evening.   
 6.30pm. Cholsey Pavilion.
SAT 20 Mid-Summer Stroll. 6.00pm Departs The Forty.  A Cholsey 1000   
 Plus free event. See p30
WED 24 Cholsey W.I. 7.30pm. Cholsey Pavilion.
SAT 27-SUN 28 Civil War re-enactment. Wallingford Castle. See p60
SUN 28 Cholsey Open Gardens. Look out for posters.

FUTURE DATES

TUE 7 July     Walking Group (SAS). 10am from The Forty. See p32
SAT 11 July Party on the Pitch. Cholsey Cricket Club. See p65
MON 27- FRI 31 July    CHiPS  See p41
SAT 8 August    CHOLSEY SHOW. Whitehead Meadow. See p54
SUN 6 September    Cholsey Authors’ Day. See p59
FRI 18-SUN 20 September     Agatha Christie Week-end. See p27
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CHOLSEY CREATIVE CLUB

Cholsey Creative Club are pleased to report the meetings are going 
well and we now have a Facebook page where weekly information is 
available. We are delighted with the responses we have received following 
our activities in January and February.

We meet in the Library at the Pavilion now as the lighting is better 
for the members. We continue to meet on the first and third evening every 
month at 7.30pm and the second and fourth morning at 10.00am.

When you come along you are considered a ‘member’ as there is not 
a  membership fee, just a small payment of £3 at each meeting to cover the 
hire of the room and unlimited coffee or tea.

Members bring along any craft they have started. As well as this usual 
format additionally we have started to arrange tuition of a specific craft at 
every class during a month. 

In January we made roses from pages of old paperback books and 
almost everyone joined in.
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During February individual help was on hand to teach crochet and 
even total beginners made ‘Granny squares’. We hope to continue with help 
to crochet as required.

In March we are having two flower arranging classes in order to 
produce an Easter basket. 

We still continue to knit, sew, make cards, make lace, to name but a 
few activities, at all the meetings. So even if you think you are not a ‘Crafter’ 
why not drop in and see what we do, even make a suggestion what you 
would like to do. We are very happy to help you and who knows you might 
get hooked!! 

For more information, contact Jan: jan951@btinternet.com.

Angie, Jean, Jan 

      
 CHOLSEY COMMUNITY TEA SHOP

2015 has started off really well, and we are seeing more and more 
people coming along so THANK YOU!  Please keep coming to support us 
and your local groups! We are open every Saturday morning from 10.00am 
until 12.30pm for delicious home-made cakes and hot/cold drinks. 

Seven local groups run the teashop on a rota basis (St. Mary’s Church, 
HortSoc, Youth Club, W.I., Boys Brigade, 1000 Plus and Save the Children) 
and on the third Saturday of the month we hold “Dementia Friendly 
Communities” sessions.   

 Jennie Kent - Tea Shop Organiser, for Cholsey Pavilion 
Trust
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CHOLSEY SCHOOL MUSIC 

On Wednesday the 28th March the whole school was involved in a 
music day, with every class (including Foundation!) studying a piece. We 
began our day by watching the BBC Ten Pieces, which aims to teach and 
interest children with learning about classical music. We studied famous 
pieces such as Mars, A Night on a Bare Mountain, Orpheus in the Underworld 
and The Firebird. The band also learnt In the Hall of the Mountain King 
and the choir learnt Zadok the Priest. After preparing and rehearsing a 
performance based on their piece, every class showed what they had learnt 
in a school assembly at the end of the day. Here is what they did:

Foundation learnt about the instruments of the orchestra and listened 
to Orpheus in the Underworld. They also talked about their piece during 
assembly.

The Firebird was also studied by class 
1N. The class created a magnificent collage 
using colours such as orange, yellow, and 
blue. 

Class 1/2S learnt about the piece Mars 
by Holst. Mars is described as ‘the bringer of 
war’ in his suite, The Planets. They showed 
what they had done in many different ways, 
such as paintings of the planet. 2W made 
a graphic score of their own composition 
based on the piece Storm from Peter Grimes.

Class 3L created their own composition 
after watching an extract from Beethoven’s 
5th Symphony and 3/4A performed their own 
version of Anna Meredith’s piece Connect 
It, which only uses body percussion such as 
clapping and stomping.

Class 4/5L watched In the Hall of the Mountain King and created 
their own compositions using the school percussion. Year 5/6G created a 
Lego stop-motion animation of the piece A Night on a Bare Mountain while 
Year 5/6H created their own minimalist clapping music after watching John 
Adam’s Short Ride in a Fast Machine.

We all enjoyed the day and now know much more about classical 
music than we did! Thank you to Ms Atkins for organising the day.
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Grace Hancock

‘Our class did Beethoven’s 5th Symphony (1st movement).  We challenged 
ourselves with a battle which was really fun.  I got to do the ‘da da da da’ bit.  We 
used insects to help us;  for example, ‘but-ter-fly’ and ‘cat-er-pill-ar’ helped us set a 
beat.  But the best thing was….. it was a  music day all day!’

Anna Nicholson’s report on Year 3’s day (children aged 7-8):

The piece of music Ocelot class looked at was called ‘Connect It’ by Anna 
Meredith. It was based on a street dance where the dancers made different sounds 
using their body parts only. We spent two days learning some of the sound moves 
and I learnt that we don’t always need instruments to make sounds; sometimes 
you can use your body parts. 

Brooke Tansley (3/4A)

On Friday the 30th January the whole of Key Stage 2 went to see the 
Oxfordshire County Youth Orchestra (OCYO) play at the Sheldonian Theatre. 
OCYO is an orchestra for 14-19 year olds that are of a grade 7 and above 
standard. They often play at prestigious venues such as the Royal Albert 
Hall and Birmingham Symphony Hall. We were by far the biggest group 
there. The concert included some of the pieces the children had studied and 
everyone really enjoyed the trip! 

The school choir has been learning Zadok the Priest, and staff and 
children alike have enjoyed singing such a dramatic piece.  We hope to 
perform it, along with some contrasting Disney songs, at our next concert 
in March. For more news about music making at Cholsey School, do have 
a look at our website: www.cholsey.oxon.sch.uk

Heather Haigh, Head Teacher

5-0 CLUB

We are a small friendly club who meet on the first Friday in every 
month at the Old School, Church Road, Cholsey. We have a variety of 
speakers eg: a talk on the Centenary of WW1, and a lovely lady and her 
dog from ‘Hearing Dogs for Deaf People’. We have quiz nights and games 
nights, something for everyone. We also recently had a party to celebrate 
our 20th Anniversary and it was lovely to welcome back members who were 
instrumental in setting up the club originally but had moved from the area. 
Please come and join us you will be made most welcome. 

Ann Davies
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FROM THE VICAR

A week or two before I sat down to write this, the media were buzzing 
about an interview with well-known atheist Stephen Fry, when he was 
asked: “Suppose it were all true and as you walk up to the pearly gates 
you find yourself confronted by God, what would you say to him?”   It was 
a bit like lighting the blue touch-paper, for Stephen Fry launched into a 
passionate rant about how if there were a God he must be stupid, evil 
and capricious. His reason for such anger was because of all the terrible 
suffering in the world, especially where children are the innocent victims. 
It was by no means the most convincing or articulate of arguments, but 
the clip seemed to go viral – no doubt because of Stephen Fry’s “national 
treasure” celebrity status.

The reason I refer to it now is because on the 3rd April it will be Good 
Friday, when we perhaps come closest to finding an answer to the perennial 
question of how can a good, loving and all-powerful God allow such 
suffering in a world he has created. As a distinguished Christian author, Tim 
Keller has written: “If we again ask the question: ‘why does God allow evil 
and suffering to continue?’ and we look at the cross of Jesus, we still do not 
know what the answer is. However, we now know what the answer isn’t. It 
can’t be that he doesn’t love us. It can’t be that he is indifferent or detached 
from our condition. God takes our misery and suffering so seriously that he 
was willing to take it on himself.” As someone recently said to me, however 
deeply Stephen Fry feels for the suffering of children (and I commend him 
for that), Good Friday shows us that God feels about it infinitely deeper. This 
is why he became a human being and this is why Jesus deliberately allowed 
himself to be arrested, tried and nailed to a cross – in order to take the evil 
and the suffering of the world upon himself.

That is by no means the end of the story, for soon after Good Friday, 
comes Easter when we celebrate the fact that not only endured every kind 
of suffering that the world could throw at him, but he overcame it as the 
conqueror even of death itself. This is what gives hope to countless hundreds 
of millions across the world, who in the midst of suffering often find that 
their one source of comfort, strength and hope is the loving presence of 
God. One of the best responses I read to Stephen Fry was written by a 
young father whose first daughter died at a very young age and who now 
with his wife are full-time carers for their second daughter.   She has a rare 
and tragic neurological disorder which means she suffers multiple disability 
and often severe pain and whose life expectancy is very short.  You might 
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think that if anyone was going to be full of rage against God, it would be 
this young couple. In actual fact they also have a profound faith and their 
daughters’ suffering, far from making them despair or angry with God have 
found that their awareness of God’s love and of his hand upon their lives 
has been the one thing that sustains them.

It is also the example of Christ identifying with the suffering of the 
world and the hope that he brings that motivates millions of Christians to 
seek to alleviate suffering in so many different practical ways. I think it was 
Malcolm Muggeridge who said “You don’t find many atheist orphanages”.

If you are going through a particularly tough time at present, I hope 
and pray that you may discover through the story of the first Good Friday 
just how much God loves you and knows all that you are going through.   
And in the light of that, may you have a very happy Easter.

Andrew Petit, Vicar of St Mary’s Church  01491 651216.  
andrewpetit@virginmedia.com

CHOLSEY HORTSOC

 HortSoc Store 
We opened for the new season on March 7th, and we look forward 

to seeing you between 10am and 12 noon on a Saturday. As usual, we 
will be stocking a wide range of gardening and growing products - many 
at discounted prices. Seed potatoes, onion sets, shallots, and Dobies seeds 
all now available. We stock a range of composts and offer three-bag deals 
on the Roffey’s multi-purpose (£15) and peat-free (£15). We also have grow 
bags. If you don’t have transport it’s not a problem ... delivery to your door 
can be arranged. Don’t want a full bag of compost? Just want to re-pot a 
houseplant? We are happy to sell by the litre! We are located on the Station 
Road allotments, next to the Cholsey Pavilion. Membership of Cholsey 
HortSoc is only £3 per household per year. New members welcome: join 
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us and benefit from competitively priced products at the Store and regular 
organised events.  

Cholsey Show
Our 72nd Show will be on Saturday August 8th in the Whitehead 

Meadow. Come along and enjoy the big Marquee (hundreds of exhibits), lots 
of entertainment for all the family during the afternoon, as well as the usual 
bumper raffle, local organisation/charity/trade stalls, BBQ, and “afternoon 
tea” cafe. FREE entry to the showground, which opens at 12.30pm.  If you 
would like to enter something for the Show, schedules/entry forms are 
available from mid-May at the HortSoc Store (Saturday mornings), Ray Park 
Butcher, the Community Library and Community Tea Shop, and via Show 
Secretary Val Bolt 01491 651864 (val_bolt@hotmail.com). We would also be 
delighted to hear from you if you would like to get involved in any way - we 
are highly dependent upon volunteers on the day, without whom the show 
could not take place. 

Events
Plant sale on May 16th, on The Forty, 9.30am-11.30am. Our plants 

are grown from seed or cuttings by our members, and surplus to their 
requirements. Many seedlings can be successfully grown in pots so don’t 
despair if you don’t have an allotment, you can still grow your own! 

 
Open Gardens on June 28th: we have an Open Gardens event in the 

village - join us for a wander around some of the hidden gems in Cholsey. 
More details from Jennie Kent 01491 652100. 

Visit to an RHS Garden: Last year we organised a trip to Wisley, which 
was a sell-out and much enjoyed by everyone who came. We are organising 
another trip for September this year but are still finalising details.  

Guided Walks: last November we very much enjoyed a “Woodland 
Wonder Wander” with Cliff Woodward and spotted some rarities such as 
Death Caps - a good “don’t touch” moment. We hope to organise another 
guided walk with Cliff later this year. 

Flower Arranging Classes: Pam Seymour’s flower arranging classes 
were very successful and much enjoyed. If you would like to learn how to 
produce simple designs with the minimum amount of fuss, using garden 
or supermarket bunches, contact Pam Seymour: pam.sey@btinternet.com to 
enquire about future classes.
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MORE FROM CHOLSEY SCHOOL!

Improving the quality of our writing is one of our targets for this year 
and we have thoroughly enjoyed working together on this.  Children in Key 
Stage 1 (aged 5-7) have been using the story-telling techniques to improve 
both their fiction and non-fiction writing. Here are some of their own stories 
based on the model of the Awongalema story.

“Once in Australia there lived a leopard, a lion and a tiger and lots of other 
different animals.  They were all very tired and thirsty for they had walked for 
miles and miles and they had found no water or food.  One day they found a 
magic tree that if you guessed its name it would grow fruit. The problem was the 
animals couldn’t guess the name.  Suddenly leopard had an idea. ‘Let’s go to the 
ice princesses. They surely know the name!’ So leopard pounded across the dry hot 
Australian sand to the ice princesses. When he got there she came across an ice 
palace. In there she called, ‘Ice princesses! What is the name of the magic tree?  A 
beautiful ice princess came out. She was wearing a beautiful blue dress and she 
said, ‘Awongalema.’ So leopard pounded to the animals but she tripped in rock 
pool and forgot the name of the magic tree. She came back but when the animals 
asked she shook her head and said sadly, I don’t know.’ 

This time lion went too. He galloped across the Australian sand to the ice 
princesses. The same ice princess came out and the lion asked, ’What is the name 
of the magic tree?’ 

‘Awonglaema’, she said.

The lion went but he stepped into an ants’ nest and forgot the name.  When 
he got back the animals asked him. He said, ‘I don’t know’.  This time tiger went and 
he went quite slowly and when he got there the ice princess said ‘Awonglalema’. 
Tiger went to the magic tree and said ‘Awongalema’. Lots and lots of fruit began to 
grow and the animals were never hungry again.”

Marta Jani (Year 2)

“Once the savannah was dry and the animals big and small were starving 
to their bones. One dry day the animals had a meeting around a magic tree. The 
others thought that the leopard should go but the lion was the king of and he 
decided to go himself and off he went. While he was running he got to the cave 
where there were spirits.  ‘What is the name of the magic tree?’ he said.

‘Awongalema’, whispered the mountain spirits.

‘Awonglaema!’ he shouted and ran down the mountain.  When he got back 
he had forgotten the name so the leopard went.  Quickly she pounded across the 
dry savannah. She said, ‘Clever mountain spirits, what is the name of the magic 
tree? 

‘Awongalema!’ He ran down the mountain and when he got back he had 
forgotten the name. So the tortoise went and you probably by now know what 
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happened. Well, he did the mountain spirits bit but he remembered the name and 
animals weren’t hungry any more.”

Edward Thomasson (Year 2)

Key Stage 2 (aged 7-11) have based this term’s topic on The Lion, 
the Witch and the Wardrobe. They have written a range of writing 
from persuasive letters to post cards and descriptions of the setting and 
characters. In their exhibition for parents they shared their writing and 
artwork together with their extended homework projects - pieces in the 
style of Andy Goldsworthy. [Andy Goldsworthy, OBE is a British sculptor, photographer 
and environmentalist producing site-specific sculpture and land art situated in natural and 
urban settings. Eds.] 

“Dear Edmund, Susan and Peter

I am writing to implore you to believe me about Narnia.  I have a number of 
reasons for suggesting this. Firstly, Narnia is beautiful and it is really worth the visit! 
Imagine a place where animals talk, where snow always falls, where you can play 
in the snow all day: in Narnia there is such a place. I think that all of us who are 
intelligent can see that if Santa is real, if flying reindeer are real, if fairies are real, 
then a wood inside a wardrobe must be real! As you can see, there are any reasons 
why you should believe me about Narnia.

Yours sincerely, 

Lucy”

(Cadence Moulton)
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“Dear Mr Tumnus,

I am writing to beg you not to hand the children over to the horrible, mean, 
evil white witch. You will be sad and unhappy if you give the children to her after 
Lucy was so kind to you. Firstly, the children have not done anything to harm you. 
Clearly they would feel very let down by you because you lied to them. Imagine a 
place where everyone loves you, where you are not hated by anyone: this can only 
happen if you don’t give the children to the  witch.

If you want to survive, if you want to keep people happy, if you want to be a 
hero, then you should not take them to her.  

Yours sincerely

Poppy Perry”

Houses
Cholsey School’s new house system was launched in February.  After 

much discussion about possible house 
names, we decided to re-adopt the field 
names used for the teams in Cholsey’s 
Millennium games.  Some of the adults 
were shocked to realise that of course our 
children weren’t even born in 2000!

Mrs Allum has produced one of 
her magnificent displays and we will 
be awarding house points and running 

competitions throughout the rest of the year.  We look forward to sharing 
with you how the houses have done by the end of the summer term and 
who has been the first to win the new house cup.

Heather Haigh, Head Teacher
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CHOLSEY AUTHORS’ DAY 

Cholsey is surprisingly rich in writing talent. At the last count, we 
have at least nine published authors in the village and Cholsey 1000 Plus 
feels this is something worth putting on show. We plan to present Cholsey 
Authors’ Day on Sunday 6th September at the Cholsey Pavilion,  

Anyone living in Cholsey, who has published a book on any subject, 
is invited to take part. We are also interested in featuring authors who have 
written about Cholsey, so this announcement is an invitation for names to 
be put forward.

We hope that, besides buying books and other publications, visitors to 
the event will take away inspiration and advice that will encourage still more 
writers to get started on the book they always had in mind. Our featured 
authors will be happy to chat and we expect to see displays of documents, 
photographs and artefacts that relate to their written work.

If you - or someone you know - would like to take part, do contact:

 Ian Wheeler: 01491 652295 or email: ian@cholsey.com

CHOLSEY COMMUNITY LIBRARY

Are you a friend of Cholsey Community Library? When the Library 
was first created, we invited members of the community to become Friends 
and as we move forward we are again sending out invitations to anyone who 
would like to offer valued support to our fantastic library. For a contribution 
of £10 per person or £15 per couple, we offer 2 social events a year plus 
many other fundraising events.  

Our recent purchase of the latest Booker Prize list, the rolling stock 
of over 200 books from the County Library service, 2 Public computers and 
WiFi access keeps our Library busier than ever. With regular Wednesday 
mornings’ Song and Rhymes group; the first Monday of the month hosting 
the Family History group; and Club H the homework club  open for business 
from 4 to 5.30 every weekday, our library is a great place to be. Can’t make it 
in the week? Why not find a great book to enjoy with a coffee and cake on 
a Saturday morning in the Community Tea Shop in the foyer. Fancy a spot 
of volunteering once or twice a month? Drop an email to cholsey.library@
tesco.net or leave a contact number at the library desk.  

Amanda Taylor, Community Library Committee Member
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HISTORY HAPPENINGS 

Wallingford Museum has a lot to offer this year for its £4 adult season 
ticket, and free entry for children! There’s a new special new exhibition: 
Wallingford’s Royal Castle Revealed displaying for the first time the fantastic 
results of fresh historical 
and archaeological 
research into the life and 
importance of one of the 
greatest royal strongholds 
of Medieval England. It 
shows Wallingford Castle’s 
importance as the third 
great stronghold of the 
Thames Valley - Tower 
of London, Windsor and 
Wallingford - wonderful new 
details of the life of the castle, its buildings, people and activities discovered 
from newly translated Medieval Latin documents 

Also, King John was at Wallingford Castle on several occasions 
during his falling out with the barons which led to Magna Carta, so there’s 
a display on Magna Carta and All That! This commemorates the charter’s 
800th anniversary, highlights Wallingford’s role in the events of 1215, and 
explains why Wallingford is one of only four towns mentioned in Magna 
Carta. 

 These exhibitions, taking the castle story right up to its demolition 
in 1652, after the Civil War, will complement a weekend of ‘living history’ 
on 27-28 June, when the English Civil War Society and Town Council have 
organised a Civil War re-enactment on the Castle.

There will be special Museum events during this year including 
Guided History Walks (11 April: 11am Castle, 2.30pm Town. £5 per walk 
starting from Wallingford Museum), a Night at the Museum (15 May with 
a medieval theme!), Family Archaeology Day (18 July), a Medieval Day 
(15 Aug) and an Agatha Christie weekend (18-20 Sept), culminating in 
a major history conference about Wallingford Castle on October  24th. 
For further details of all these events, please watch our website: www.
wallingfordmuseum.org.uk

Judy Dewey, Curator Wallingford Museum 

Wallingford Castle by Air (David Dewey)
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DIDCOT CAB OPENING HOURS 

Now open on Wednesday mornings

Didcot Citizens’ Advice Bureau, now offers a drop in service 5 days a 
week. Our opening hours are as follows: 

   Monday       10.00am – 1.00pm  1.30pm – 4.00pm
   Tuesday       10.00am – 1.00pm  Closed afternoon
   Wednesday  10.00am – 1.00pm  Closed afternoon
   Thursday      10.00am – 1.00pm  1.30pm – 4.00pm
   Friday          10.00am – 1.00pm  1.30pm – 4.00pm

Didcot bureau is located in “Dales”, 9-15 High Street. We can also 
provide information on most issues over the phone. Our phone number is         
03444 111 444 (Monday – Friday: 10.00am – 4.00pm). Information and fact 
sheets are also available on our website: www.adviceguide.org.uk

STRUGGLING WITH DEBT? HELP AT HAND!

A free debt counselling service has been started in Wallingford and 
is available FREE to anyone struggling with debt. The service is run by 
three local churches, including St Marys, Cholsey, under the umbrella body 
Christians Against Poverty (CAP). Recent research from CAP has shown 
that people often struggle for years with personal debt following income 
changes caused by events caused by events such as losing a job or a 
relationship breakdown.

Manager of the centre, Sue Bright, said “most people believe no one 
can help, but we see ‘impossible’ situations turned around and people get 
their debts cleared. There are people to help get things sorted, however 
complicated or dire the situation seems”.

Anyone seeking help can phone CAP on 0800 328 0006 where trained 
staff will explain the services and book them in for a home visit from the 
Wallingford Centre. Sue will visit and work out a way forward for the person 
in debt. All outstanding debts, bills and letters are forwarded to CAP head 
office in Bradford and the charity negotiates with each creditor on behalf of 
the person. A budget is drawn up and what is owed can begin to be repaid.

If you need help, call CAP on 0800 328 0006 or visit www.capuk.org
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BETTER MENTAL HEALTH

Oxfordshire Mind’s specialist Benefits for Better Mental Health team 
give anyone with a mental health problem expert advice and guidance to 
help them navigate the complex benefits system. 

David Bryceland, Oxfordshire Mind’s Benefits Project Service Manager, 
explains what the team can do to help people having problems with their 
benefits: 

“We often get people visiting our service who are very confused about 
the benefits system and who are worried that their current benefits could be 
taken away. Our team will work one-to-one with that person to give them a 
thorough ‘benefits health check’ to make sure they are claiming everything 
that they’re entitled to. We can explain what the letters they receive actually 
mean and resolve any problems they might be experiencing. We can also 
help them complete the right forms and make difficult phone calls. As we 
work with people with mental health problems, we have a lot of experience 
in helping people apply for Employment Support Allowance (ESA) and 
Personal Independence Payments. We also have an excellent track record 
of winning appeals when people have been turned down for ESA.” 

The Benefits team will be working out of both the Didcot Citizens’ 
Advice Bureau (CAB) and Henley CAB twice every month. Anyone who 
has a mental health problem and would like their advice should make an 
appointment by either contacting their local CAB or by ringing the Benefits 
for Better Mental Health hotline (Mondays to Thursdays, 10am to 1pm) on 
01865 243585. 

People who are suffering from stress, depressed, anxious or who have 
any other mental health problem are also very welcome to join Oxfordshire 
Mind’s other service locally, including peer support groups, courses, sports 
activities and one-to-one information sessions. For more information about 
these free activities, visit the Oxfordshire Mind website at:

 www.oxfordshire-mind.org.uk/support-in-your-area 
or ring our Information Line on 01865 247788 (Mondays to Fridays, 

9.30am to 4.30pm) or call our local team on 01235 522096. 
For CAB services, call Adviceline on 03444 111 444.
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PETANQUE WALLINGFORD

2014 was an important year for the newest sports club in Wallingford 
- Petanque Wallingford. With the new purpose-built playing pitch at 
Wallingford Sports Park successfully completed last February, the club 
was able to expand its membership and activities. The membership is now 
50 strong. The club runs four regular playing sessions every week and 
organises special events. Local organisations have played on the new pitch, 
and the club has held a number of competitions, some involving players 
from other petanque clubs in the Thames Valley. There has been a lot of 
activity! 

      Key to the growth of membership was a three evening sessions 
initial Training Course in April. PW will do the same this year - people 
with no prior knowledge will learn how to play petanque under qualified 
coaching, and rapidly gain an understanding of the basic skills and tactics 
that make the game so enjoyable and interesting. It is an ideal sport for 
people of any agility.

      The start date of a new beginners course is April 8th this year. 
People are welcome, however, to start anytime that suits them!

      Petanque (also know as boules) originated in Southern France 
about 100 years ago and is now played all over the world. It is a competitive 
team sport and a healthy outdoor social activity enjoyed by people of all 
ages and all levels of agility. Equipment is very simple – just three steel 
‹boules›, which can last a lifetime! Getting started is relatively easy, and the 
scope for development and improvement is limitless. But - don›t rush out 
and buy boules – we have some for you to play with until such time as you 
want your own of the correct size and weight.

      More information about petanque, the club and the Spring Training 
Course in April can be found on the club website www.petwal.co.uk

Thérèse, Secretary
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TABLE TENNIS & BADMINTON

You can join in Table Tennis sessions, which are running on 
Wednesday afternoons from 2-4pm at the Great Hall (for which there is just 
a small charge).

Sadly Badminton sessions have had to be discontinued because of a 
lack of players. South Oxfordshire District Council hopes to offer sessions 
in the future. 

If you, or anyone you know, wants to restart the badminton or run 
additional table tennis sessions, then please contact:

 Helen Jiggins 01491 652339   info@cholseycdt.org.uk 

DIDCOT BOWLS

Roll up - roll up. You are invited to have a “taster session” rolling 
bowls. All ages welcome. Bowls is a sport for life and is great for your health 
and well being. Just try it and you will be “BOWLED OVER” !!!  Our open 
day is Sunday May 10th from 10am to 3pm. You will find us tucked away 
behind Didcot Civic Hall in Britwell Road. Please bring flat shoes if possible. 
For more information, please contact: 

Jackie 07502 373184, Roger 01235 811181 or Jane 
07970 932054.

DUST OFF THAT BICYCLE … 

Have you thought about joining an organised cycle ride, but felt 
worried that it would be too far or too fast? If so, why not try one of CTC 
Wallingford’s relaxed rides? We meet at 1:30pm on the first Sunday of the 
month in Wallingford Market Place and cycle a gentle 20 to 25 miles, with 
a café stop for refreshments. We get back to Wallingford by 5:00pm. 

For more experienced cyclists, we offer a faster ride (same time, same 
place) on the third Sunday of each month. You don’t need to be a CTC 
member to join our rides: come and try out up to three rides with us before 
you join. For more information, see info@ctcwallingford.org.uk  

 Patrick Hardiman,  01491 835939
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CHOLSEY CRICKET CLUB

 The 2015 season starts a couple of weeks earlier than usual with our 
first match on Sunday 12th April at home, so we’re hoping for some good 
weather. After significant work on the pitch at the end of the last couple of 
seasons we’re looking forward to some high scores this year! All our fixtures 
are on our website (details at the end of the article) and for any home games 
the Bar is always open so feel free to come along and enjoy a drink in the 
sunshine while watching the Cricket. We have over 40 matches throughout 
the season with a combination of friendly Sunday and mid-week games 
and the usual South Oxfordshire Friendly League T20 competition where we 
will be aiming to retain the trophy won last year. 

There’s cricket available for all abilities so please get in touch if you’re 
interested in playing this season or if you simply want to get involved in a 
very sociable club. 

Our popular Bar, BBQ and Youth Cricket evenings start again 
on Friday 17th April from 6pm. 

We are lucky to have a number of guys completing a Certificate in 
Coaching course before the start of the season as we look to build on what 
we did last year, and again we have a couple of Youth matches in the 
calendar. 

Saturday 11th July is a date to put in your diaries – we will be holding 
our second Party on the Pitch, which if you attended last year or spoke 
to anyone who did you’ll know was a great success with entertainment 
for all ages. We’ll be following a very similar format this year with some 
Cricket, a bouncy castle, music from Flash FM and live music from the 
Unusual Suspects who will again be headlining our event. We will also be 
supporting the Starlight Children’s Foundation. 

To keep in touch with what’s happening at the Cricket Club please 
note the following details: 

www.cholseycricketclub.co.uk
www.facebook.com/cholseycricketclub; Twitter - @cholseycricket

Andy Chapman   01491-652121
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CHOLSEY BLUEBIRDS

Rising Stars (Academic Y1 or younger)
Rising Stars attend an hour long session run by Howard and myself every 

Saturday starting at 9:30am. It is aimed at not only developing individual skills 
but also to build younger players’ confidence. Currently we have an exceptionally 
dedicated group of children ‘buzzing’ to play every week. Although not in a league 
they clearly enjoy playing matches at the end of every session using the skills 
they have learnt throughout the season. The Rising Stars is a very friendly session 
and, best of all, everyone is welcome to join.

Freddie Wilkinson (Assistant Coach)

Under 7s (Academic Y2)
The season started well with a new manager, me, having to miss the first 

game whilst I completed my FA Licence...!
Whilst league tables aren’t published at this age group we probably finished 

about mid-table for the first half of season and reached the semi-final of our first 
plate completion - could easily have made the final, having only been knocked-out 
by a 0-1 score line. Our results since the second half of the season began have 
been great, with three wins out of three. However, the most encouraging factor has 
been the continued commitment, enthusiasm and development of the boys. We 
started the season with a maximum squad of 14 (and have had to turn several 
others down) with everyone still turning out on a regular basis. There’s also a strong 
bond between a set of boys who wouldn’t otherwise know each other (there’s a mix 
from at least 4 different villages/schools).

My thanks also to Rich and all the other parents who regularly help with 
refereeing, setting the pitch up/down and manning the tuck shop - the team 
wouldn’t run without you.

Tom Barker (Manager)

Under 8s (Academic Y3)
The under 8s have gone from strength to strength this season. We enjoyed a 

great run before Christmas which culminated in a Runners-Up medal in the winter 
trophy event. We eventually lost to Abingdon on penalties after a hard fought group 
stage and nail biting semi-final. 

So far in the spring half of the season we have played some indoor football, 
which was ‘different’, and had 3 development games which we all won. We are 
currently not looking for any new players this season. We have a very strong squad 
with strength and depth and a fantastic team spirit. Also the parents of the under 
8s have been especially helpful this year. I’m so happy to have such dedicated 
team of mums and dads willing to help the club and the team in any way they 
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can. Training has been cold and wet as of late, but the boys’ enthusiasm has never 
waned. Roll on the lighter evenings.

Mike Collins (Manager)

Under 9s (Academic Y4)
Bluebirds U9s are having a great season – gaining promotion and autumn 

trophy event winners. We are extremely pleased with the progress and the enjoyment 
being shown by each and every member of the team.

Dave Miners & Barry Primmer (Joint Managers)

Under 10s (Academic Y5)
All change with the U10s for season 2014/15 with new management taking 

charge. After an unsuccessful 2013/14 which saw the team not win a single game, 
we got off to a great start winning 3-0 in our first game. That result was followed 
up with several good performances which yielded another win, a draw and several 
defeats. The autumn Trophy event saw us lose narrowly 3-1 to Radley Youth from 
the division above, and we also lost the runners-up final 2-0.

The New Year has seen a draw and a few close defeats but the progress the 
boys have made over the last 6 months has been superb - and with more hard work 
we will only continue to get better. Training is on the flood-lit area of the playing 
field every Wednesday 6-7pm, new players are most welcome to come along and 
join in.

Pete McAlister (Manager)

Under 11s (Academic Y6)
What a season it’s been so far! The team has exceeded all my expectations, 

winning 6 of their 7 autumn League matches to top the table and gain promotion 
to the ‘B’ League for the New Year.

Under 9s – Autumn Trophy Winners
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The players have really taken to the new 9-aside format on a larger pitch, 
improving both their individual and team skills. They have become a much more 
cohesive unit – knowing their positions, passing much more frequently and working 
for each other – their attitude has been fantastic and it has been a real pleasure 
to watch them as their confidence and belief in their ability has developed. Their 
sportsmanship is second to none – they are all a credit to themselves, the team 
and the Club.

Also, the squad has increased from 13 to the maximum 18 and we even 
have a 3 others who join us for training. We have started our campaign in League 
B, losing our first 2 matches 3-1, and are all under no illusions that it is going to be 
tough – there will be no easy games in 2015.

I would also like to take this opportunity of thanking all parents for their 
wonderful support, help and encouragement - they too are a credit to the Club.

Dave Evans (Manager)

Under 12s (Academic Y7)
The Under 12s are a friendly bunch who enjoy their football whatever the 

results. They play an attractive style with 100% commitment but sometimes lack a 
cutting edge. In the recently completed Winter League they competed in all games 
with mixed results – the highlight of the season was a League Cup game when 
2–0 down at half-time they came back to win 4–2, all the more impressive when 
due to a late change in kick-off time, we played with only 7 players against 9. After 
some indoor Futsal (5-aside format) after the Christmas break we’re now just into 
The Spring League which is only two games old. We have started impressively with 
two wins of 10-2 and 11-2 and of our squad of 14, all bar one player, have now 
scored at least one league goal this year. We look forward to continuing our good 
form as the season develops.

Under 11s – League C Winners
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Under 13s (Academic Y8)
Following on from their winning success in the Under 13s A League in the 

2013/14 spring league, Cholsey Bluebirds U13s completed another exceptional 
autumn league winning every match until the decider against Harwell and 
Hendred FC. Their first encounter resulted in a draw - forcing a play-off. Harwell 
were victorious on that occasion but the boys played out of their skin and finished 
a creditable Runner-Up in the top division in their age group. The team is currently 
riding high, undefeated so far this spring league.

Steve Wilkinson (Manager)

Under 16s (Academic Y11)
After a very successful season as Under 15s, the Under 16s have had a 

more difficult time this season in the Oxfordshire Invitation League (which includes 
teams from all over Oxfordshire as well as a few from Berkshire). However, a gutsy 
4-2 win against Faringdon Town away recently has lifted us off the bottom of the 
table!

Jon Blackmore (Manager)

If you are interested in joining this very friendly and family orientated Club, 
please visit our new website for further information:    www.cholseybluebirdsfc.
co.uk

CHOLSEY UNITED

Well this really has been a roller coaster return for Cholsey United! In 
our last installment the team had 8 games under its belt and was sitting at 
the top of a very tough UTVL Division 2 table. 

With 16 of the 18 league games now played I am delighted to report 
that, as of this moment, CUFC still sit in that same spot! While this is truly 
fantastic news and great tribute to the hard work of manager Adam ‘Nige’ 
Cox, there is still a fierce battle going on. As mad as it sounds the entire top 
half of Division Two are still capable of winning the title. 10 Points separate 
top spot from the 5th spot and Kennington Athletic, sitting in 5th place, still 
has 8 fixtures to play!

The realists among us know that league victory will be very hard 
pushed, however, a solid result in the last two crucial games and a result or 
two going CUFC’s way and who knows!

Cup action is still alive too and while both the Berks & Bucks and 
Ridgeway Cup dreams faded last year, CUFC are still fighting hard in 
arguably the much tougher Devenney Cup. 

Cholsey ground out a 2-1 win against league rivals Kennington 
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Athletic in the quarter final to break Kennington’s 27 game unbeaten 
record. With the draw still pending, this result will likely see Cholsey pitted 
against a team that is either one or two leagues their senior. Worrying to 
some maybe but Cholsey have already proved their full strength team can 
compete against the best having already beaten the UTVL Premier League’s 
second place team Zubry in an earlier cup fixture.

Watch out for the posters if we do make the final. Also look out for the 
posters about our Race Night on 24th April at The Morning Star.

Betting on the night is a lot of fun, with prizes going to horse and 
jockey owners (available in limited numbers to buy before and on the day). 
See www.cholseyunitedfc.co.uk for more details. We hope to see you there!

CHOLSEY TENNIS CLUB 

...is serving up the following events:
NEW: Sunday morning family session from 10am-12noon, very 

informal just turn up and play.

Regular: Friendly club tournaments for both Adults and Parent/
Child. First tournament for Adults only  Sunday 19th April 10.00am-12noon 
.Parent/Child to be arranged.

Junior coaching: contact Jason Harrison for information about 
getting started  jason@harrisontennis.com

Adult coaching: adult coaching has started  for details contact 
Damian Gange  damian.gange@gmail.com mobile 07825 563300.

Adult and Junior Teams: compete in Oxfordshire & Berkshire 
Summer & Winter Leagues.

Dates for your Diary 
April 25th  Open Tennis Afternoon start of the new season  All 

Welcome 1.30pm

May 17th  LTA British Tennis Week-End. Open day 10am -  4pm for 
playing tennis. All welcome, more details for this will be advertised nearer 
the date. Contact Jenny Robson. jenny.robson12@btinternet.com.

Reminder!  New membership season starts April 1st. So get out your 
rackets and join us on club night on Tuesdays from 6.30pm onwards. 
Look forward to seeing you on court !
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CHOLSEY GOLF SOCIETY 

With 4 of our monthly golf days already gone, there are 5 early 
challengers in the race for the League Title – Ian Brown (current Champion), 
Dave Miners, Andy Halstead, Ian Breakspear and, believe it or not, our 
secretary Dave Evans – if you’ve ever seen him play, then you will appreciate 
that for him to be in the top 5 is . . . miracles do happen !

Our Chairman, Dave Miners, obviously means business for 2015 after 
a lean spell spanning the past 10 years – he’s also top of the Eclectic Table 

and in second spot in the Merit Competition. Ricky Cox, who used to live 
in Cholsey, had a brilliant round last time out at Badgemore Park – 40 pts, 
annihilating the opposition – sadly though, his previous 3 rounds have 
faded into oblivion – similar to many of his shots on those occasions.

As always though, it promises to be another fantastic year with great 
golf (some), indifferent golf (normal) and, in total contrast, diabolical golf 
(often) ! However, it’s the friendliness, social banter and hilarious wit from 
every member that makes each golf day so memorable and unique.

We have some great venues coming up – Shaun Bridges Memorial 
Golf day at Ellesborough in March, followed by visits to Chipping Norton, 
Sonning Common and Castle Combe. Our season ends in September when 
we will be holding our Captain’s Day and Presentation Dinner at Goring & 
Streatley – an event not to be missed – especially as it’s heavily subsidised.

Christmas Raffle
Our grateful thanks to everyone who supported our traditional 

Christmas Raffle and Auction – our most successful yet. From the proceeds 
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we were able to donate £600 to the Air Ambulance (Berks, Oxon, Bucks) 
and just over £200 to The Tree House School.

Race Night
Our other annual fundraising event, The Cholsey Fun Family Race 

Night is on Saturday 6th June 2015 at the Cholsey Pavilion.
This year, as well as supporting our 3 customary groups - Cholsey 

Primary School PTA, Cholsey Bluebirds FC and CHOKO – will shall be raising 
funds for CHiPS – the Cholsey Summer Playscheme. It is a great evening 
and with the bets at only 50p, nobody is going to lose a fortune. Once 
again, the School PTA will be running the bar and providing excellent food. 
Entrance is free and we guarantee you’ll have a brilliant time at this fun 
family event. Doors open at 6:00pm and the first race is at 6:30pm.

During the past 7 years, with your support, Cholsey Golf Society has 
established a great tradition of supporting local organisations, and has 
donated in total, over £4000. Thank you all so much.

If you are a business and would like to support the Race Night, we 
are looking for advertisers to cover the cost of printing the programme (£15 
for a full page advert) and Race Sponsors (£30 per Race – 9 Races in total 
– you choose the names of the 8 horses and jockeys and it includes full 
page advert).

We are a thriving village society and if interested in joining or possibly 
supporting the Race Night, please contact the secretary :

Dave Evans     dave.vans@virgin.net
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LETS:LOCAL EXCHANGE TRADING SCHEME

We are still here after 18 years which in itself is a recommendation.  
What are we? Well, we are a sort of barter scheme where 70 of us are just 
waiting to share skills and interests – no money involved except for things 
you need - just good common sense.

We have a social side too where we meet for supper, or a games 
evening, or a walk in the bluebell woods, and later this year we are going to 
Charmouth for a long weekend in June. Lots of fun and spoiling ourselves. 
This is our fourth annual away time organised by Jane who is a fantastic 
cook and organiser and guarantees a great time is had by all.

There is more. You want a lift to the airport, no problem. Your garden 
watering whilst you are on holiday.  Ditto.  Your computer fixed – all these 
jobs are tackled by our group of talented people. Want to know more?  Why 
not get in touch with us via our web-site www.wallingford-lets.co.uk  or 
email me: valwoodings@talktalk.net and I will send you a pack explaining 
the scheme in detail.  Go on!  We are here to help.

Val Woodings


